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Address Ezinc Metal San. Tic. A.S. 
Organize Sanayi Bolgesi 23 
CAD No.31 
38070 Kayseri

Country Türkiye

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Ezinc is the leading manufacturer of solar hot water systems in Turkey and around the world, providing solar hot water to over a million households.
The company has 400.000 m² of solar collectors production capacity in one shift. Ezinc is manufacturing solar collectors, storage tanks, solar water
heaters and accessories for solar-thermal applications. Ezinc products have been benefitting from 26 years experience as the market leader in solar
hot water in Turkey and the world. Ezinc solar products are able to provide hot water easily, rapidly and economically. Company is comitted to quality
assurance and have been accredited by the international certifications CE, Solar Keymark, ISO 9001:2008. Thousands of Ezinc solar components
have been using in 58 countries all over the world. Company’s success is based on a winning combination of creavitiy and flexibility on one hand, and
precision & technology on the other, while production is continuously adapted to the market requirements. Ezinc offers excellent solar energy systems
providing the best performance from many comparative tests and developments.
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